Schedule of Curriculum

Day 1
- Registration & Introduction
- Public Art & CPTED
- Effect of Color on Human Behavior
- Lunch on your own
- Parks & CPTED
- Comfort Station Design (Public Restrooms)
- Park Site Plan Review (practical exercise # 1)

Day 2
- CPTED in Schools
- “Safe Schools by Design”
- Schools as Centers of Communities
- Lunch on your own
- School Offender Program
- School Safety and Security Audit
  (practical exercise # 2)

Day 3
- Terrorism & CPTED
- Public Transportation and CPTED
- Lunch on your own
- Public Transportation and CPTED
  (practical exercise #3)
- Advanced CPTED exam
**Benefits of Attending**

Cities and Counties throughout the country are adopting CPTED ordinances requiring site plan reviews with crime prevention in mind. Law enforcement officers who are specially trained in CPTED are now working closely with Planners, Architects, City Officials, and Educators to ensure the proper design of structures, schools, and neighborhoods. Participants will learn how the design and use of the environment can control human / criminal behavior and reduce the fear of crime. They will learn crime prevention through natural means. How natural access control and natural surveillance decrease the opportunity for crime. Participants will learn the different aspects of lighting and its effects on human behavior. Participants will work together on a site survey and provide a group presentation of their results utilizing CPTED strategies. They will learn the advantages of having a CPTED ordinance and how to construct and present it to lawmakers.

The 3-day Advanced Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design Seminar will be held December 3rd thru December 5th at the Kent County Sheriff's Office 701 Ball Ave NE Grand Rapids, MI 49503.

The cost of attending the Advanced CPTED Course is $395.00. This includes registration fee, extensive handout materials, and refreshment breaks.

The fee does not include travel, lodging or other food expenses.

For more information regarding the Advanced CPTED Course contact Sandi Jones @ 616-632-6221

**INSTRUCTOR**

**ART HUSHEN**

**PRESIDENT NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CRIME PREVENTION**

Art Hushen is the President of the NICP, Inc. Art was assigned to the Tampa Police Department’s Special Operations Bureau / CPTED Section where he retired from in 2006. He was instrumental in the creation of the Department’s CPTED Unit and Tampa’s first CPTED Ordinance for the Westshore Business District, which is the largest Business District in Florida. He implemented the CPTED review process for the Tampa Parks Department Greenways and Trails Master Plan, which include over 80 miles of trails. He worked with the Tampa Housing Authority on their Hope VI program and was part of the task force implementing the design guidelines. He recently completed the CPTED review process for the West Tampa Overlay District and the Tampa Lighting Initiative. Art also completed the City of Tampa’s Downtown Security Guideline requirements under the Mayor of Tampa’s Downtown Initiative.

Art received his Crime Prevention Practitioner Certification and CPTED Designation through the Florida Crime Prevention Training Institute where he assisted in the creation of the Advanced CPTED program and the State standards for the CPTED Designation. He is an instructor for the Florida Attorney General’s Office and the American Crime Prevention Institute specializing in Basic and Advanced CPTED and CPTED in Schools. Art is recognized as a Crime Prevention Specialist through the International Society of Crime Prevention Practitioners and is a graduate of the National Crime Prevention Institute, Fox Valley College, and the American Crime Prevention Institute in both Basic and Advanced CPTED. Art holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminology from the University of South Florida.

Art is the past Chairman of the Florida Design Out Crime Association (FLDOCA), Board Member of the International Society of Crime Prevention Practitioners (ISCPP), Past Board Member of the International CPTED Association (ICA) and is a member of ASIS International and serves on the ASIS Physical Security Council. Art has conducted seminars and training through the United States and has been a guest speaker / trainer in Canada, South America, the Caribbean, the United Kingdom, and Europe.

**Advanced CPTED SEMINAR REGISTRATION DETAILS**

To register please complete the registration form on the opposite side of this brochure & return it to:

CPAM
Crime Prevention Association of Michigan
PO Box 284
Rockford, Michigan 49341

Payment for the Advanced CPTED Seminar must accommodate the registration form.

**Housing Accommodations:**

Out of town participants attending the Advanced CPTED Seminar in Grand Rapids, Michigan are encouraged to stay at the Holiday Inn & Suites located at 358 River Ridge Dr. Walker, MI 49544, 616-647-4100 Government rate per night $118.00 plus tax or the Country Inn & Suites located at 3251 Deposit Dr. NE Grand Rapids, MI 49546, 616-942-7000 Special Rate per night $119.24 plus tax.

Seminar participants must make their own reservations by calling the hotel directly. For other Hotels and information regarding the Grand Rapids area, please visit the Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce website at: http://www.grandrapids.org

Please bring letter with government Tax Exempt number to waive the tax during check-in.

**CPAM Executive Board**

Andrew Kozal, President
Adam Nothelfer, Vice President
Julie Niemchick, Secretary
Dave Robinson, Treasurer
Sandi Jones, Training Coordinator